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A SYSTEM OF RISK MANAGEMENT AS AN EFFECTIVE MECHANISM OF STATE
REGULATION OVER UKRAINIAN FOREIGN TRADE
The paper concerns the issues of risk management system adoption at the legislative,
administrative and operative levels, which is used by the Ukrainian government as an effective
mechanism of state regulation over the country’s foreign trade. The author describes certain steps
to implement risk management system into the national Customs practice aimed at facilitating
trade procedures and, at the same time, securing the international supply chain.
The author also estimates the Ukrainian legislative framework in relation to Customs issues as a
compliant one with the Kyoto and Istanbul Conventions, the International Convention on the
Harmonization of Frontier Controls of Goods, the modernized Customs Code 2008 of the EU as well
as the WCO Framework of Standards to Secure and Facilitate Global Trade, which ensures
increased efficiency, stability and reliability of the Customs authorities and maintaining its risk
management style. The obvious positive changes within the administrative framework including
application of the latest information technologies in Customs control on the basis of risk situations
analysis, shifting the emphasis in Customs work towards strengthening the economic-regulatory
and informational components, simplification and harmonization of Customs procedures,
transparency and predictability of the actions of Customs authorities to participants of foreign
economic activity have been identified.
The author emphasizes the deeper implementation of the risk management system by means of
designing risk profiles. The importance of e-declaration and other modern information technologies
for further development of risk management methods has been pointed out. In conclusion the
author gives recommendations as to the improvement of the Customs compliance management in
general and creation of some new risk management methods in particular.
Key words: risk management, state regulation, foreign trade, Customs authorities, legislative
framework, implementation, risk profiles.
measures in trade. To begin with, the WCO
experts took on the task of developing guidelines for Customs administrations that secured
cargo movement in a way that continued to
facilitate the movement of trade. An important
element recognized by the WCO was the recognition of the need to partner with business.
This resulted in the development of twin pillars
– Customs to Customs network arrangements
and Customs to Business partnerships, within
the WCO Framework of Standards to Secure
and Facilitate Global Trade (SAFE Framework).
In particular, Standard 4 of Pillar 1 implies
that Customs administrations should establish
a risk management system to identify potentially high-risk shipments [7].
The Ukrainian and foreign scientists studied the issues of the risk management nature
and methods of risks measurements (I. Balabanov, V. Granaturov, N. Tereshchenko),
the use of risk management by Customs
authorities in the international trading environment (D. Widdowson), risk management
as an effective tool of trade security (P. Pashko). However, our research has found out
that all these studies don’t give a full picture
of risk management implementation into the

After accession and adoption of certain
provisions of the international conventions in
the field of Customs affairs, the Ukrainian
government took a commitment to provide
an increased level of trade security and facilitate the movement of goods. In the light
of international tendencies, described by Michel Danet, Secretary General of the World
Customs Organization (further – WCO) as
“initiatives aimed at securing the trade environment globally while promoting the flow of
legitimate goods that should receive maximum support and unconditional endorsement
from all quarters” [9], as well as taking into
account the concept of reforming the Ukrainian Customs Service called “Face to people”
in order to emphasize less on “gateway”
controls according to Chapter 6 of the Kyoto
Convention General Annex Guidelines (the
Revised Kyoto Convention 1999) [6], the
regulatory agencies including the Customs
authorities set into practice a risk-managed
approach to compliance management.1
Various types of research have been done
to analyze the role of risk management
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system of state regulation over foreign trade
and ways of its further development.
Taking into account the increasing understanding of a need in risk management system adoption both by the Ukrainian government, regulatory agencies and business, it is
reasonable to study the contemporary state
of its implementation at the legislative, administrative and operative levels.
The crucial task, which solution is the joint
responsibility both of the Ukrainian government and national businesses, is improving
conditions for foreign trade and investment in
domestic production. In opinion of many domestic and foreign trade experts, usage of
risk management is an effective regulation
mechanism to facilitate trade procedures and,
at the same time, secure the international
supply chain. The data collected during our
research show the awareness of this necessity by the Ukrainian Customs Service and
certain steps to implement risk management
system into the national Customs practice.
In particular, Ukrainian economists state
that the Ukrainian legislative framework in relation to Customs issues is built to increase the
efficiency, stability and reliability of the Customs authorities and maintain its risk management style. Thus, we have cleared out that the
new edition of the Customs Code of Ukraine
(2012) [3] is designed in accordance with the
Kyoto and Istanbul Conventions, the International Convention on the Harmonization of
Frontier Controls of Goods and modernized
Customs Code 2008 of the EU as well as the
WCO Framework of Standards to Secure and
Facilitate Global Trade. It provides for flexibility
and tailored solutions to enable relevant risk
management & administrative strategies to be
implemented (The Customs Code of Ukraine
2012. Section II. Customs control). In addition,
the document substantially liberalizes the procedures for customs clearance in order to reduce the influence of human factors on the process and outcome of customs clearance. In
particular, a comprehensive list of documents
lodged to the customs authorities for customs
control is identified and the scope of the electronic declaration is expanded. On the other
hand, the law provides for the decriminalization of commodity smuggling, that is, transfer
it to the administrative offenses. The list of
violations of customs rules is decreased; the
use of penalties like confiscations of goods
and vehicles is minimized. It also strengthens
the fight against smuggling by expanded law
enforcement powers of customs service, including increased opportunities for violation
of customs rules investigations, the implementation of intelligence activities and supervision, the introduction of post-audit control
(The Customs Code of Ukraine 2012. Section
XVII. Prevention of contraband). Furthermore, according to the Order of the State
Customs Service of Ukraine “On approval of
the application of automated analysis and
risk management during the customs control
and customs clearance of goods with the use
of
cargo
Customs
declaration”
from
13.12.2010, ȹ 1467 the methods of risk
analysis have been used effectively and
widely by the Ukrainian Customs.

The obvious positive changes have also
been made within the administrative framework. In opinion of many experts [4], the
most effective ones include application of the
latest information technologies in Customs
control on the basis of risk situations analysis; a centralized Customs clearance; administration of international trade; shifting the
emphasis in Customs work towards strengthening the economic-regulatory and informational components; simplification and harmonization of Customs procedures; transparency and predictability of the actions of Customs authorities to participants of foreign
economic activity; a partnership approach in
its relations with participants of foreign economic activity including the establishment of
effective procedures for resolving disputes.
The scientists A. Starostina and A. Videnov [5; 8] point out such progressive
movements as comprehensive trade facilitation through selective application of customs
controls, i. e. selective physical control based
on the use of risk analysis, presentation of
customs declarations on-line with their respective subsequent processing of the Bureau
of Risk Analysis to decide on the appropriate
physical Customs inspection of goods; focus
on assessing the integrity of trader systems
and procedures. It should be noted that according to two orders of the Customs Service
of Ukraine from September 18, 2009 regional
Customs authorities were given a power to
determine conscientious enterprises and apply the simplified Customs procedures to commodities and vehicles of such enterprises. The
three-level mechanism of “degree of trust” introduction to enterprises was developed based
on the analysis of risks and audit of previous
activities of these enterprises. Depending on
the “degree of trust” a Customs administration
establishes certain kinds and numbers of Customs procedures applying to the commodities
and vehicles of an enterprise. The degree of
trust divides enterprises into two lists – so
called “white list” and “green list”. Economic
operators from these lists get certain preferences. For all other enterprises which did not
join the mentioned lists, the level of trust is not
established, thus they will carry out their foreign economic operations in the ordinary mode.
Our research has revealed that the abovementioned legislative and administrative
backup contributed to the deeper implementation of the risk management system focused on high-risk areas with minimal intervention in low risk areas. In order to fulfill
this the risk profiles have been designed according to the Procedure for the development
of risk profiles, approved by the State Customs Service of Ukraine from 22.12.2010
ȹ 1514 and to the Procedure of interaction
between departments of Customs, Customs
Department of the analytical work, risk management and audit in the preparation and
elaboration of proposals on a risk profiles,
approved by the State Customs Service of
Ukraine from 14.08.2009 ȹ 754. The scientists [1] researched the distribution of risk
profiles in the fields of movement of goods
and control areas in Ukraine (see table 1).
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Table 1

The distribution of risk profiles in the fields of control areas

Control areas
Control of classification
Monitoring compliance with non-tariff regulations
Control of customs value
Control of the right to use exemptions
Control of quantity and weight indices
Control of classification and/or origin with the observance of antidumping/special measures
Control of operations using illogical routes
Control of the country of origin
Control with the aim to identify goods and to prevent
concealment of goods from customs control
Other frame profiles

As it is seen from table 1, the highest percentage of risk analysis and risk management
usage covers a classification area where the
most violations arise. During the Customs value
control as well as control of the right to use exemptions and control of quantity and weight indices risk management methods are applied on
irregular basis while the control of the country of
origin implies a minimal level of their usage.
We should underline that such an active
phase of risk management implementation
into Customs practice became possible due to
the development of modern information
technologies. In particular, the Law of
Ukraine “On electronic documents and electronic circulation of documents” from May 31,
2005 ȹ 2599 determines the basic organizational and legal foundations of electronic
documents and their usage. During recent
years advanced information technologies to
improve the existing automated systems and
to develop their own information resources
have been designed. As a result, a central
database of electronic copies of cargo declarations, automated processes of control over
cargo delivery and Customs clearance, forming of electronic copies of cargo declarations
by foreign economic operators, implementation of departmental e-mail and network of
satellite connection, launch of the construction of departmental telecommunications
network and integrated system of information
security have been implemented [2].
What is more, the most innovative of
these procedures is the electronic declaration
which includes declaring goods by means of
e-declaration and other electronic documents
as well as Customs control/clearance of
goods and vehicles on the basis of submitted
documents (including permits). To make edeclaring possible, the Customs Service of
Ukraine revised evaluation criteria to be met
by companies striving for submitting electronic documents and issued the decree,
which approved the terms of electronic declaration (the Decree from 17.03.2011
ȹ 216). In general, these modernizations
contributed to more effective and targeted
application of risk management system by
the Ukrainian Customs authorities.
In spite of all the positive tendencies, we
would recommend some changes to improve
the regulatory agency’s compliance management in general and create some new risk
management methods. First of all, Customs
authorities should develop risk profiles that
may be used at the regional level. For the

Number of available risk profiles
15
4
5
5
5
3
3
1
2
12

application of regional risk profiles the Department of anti-smuggling, risk analysis and
anti-corruption should shift from using boilerplate approach – through the development of
so-called “framework” regional risk profiles –
to the one based on the results of post-audit
of a certain business located in the area of
the relevant Customs authority to design the
regional risk profiles. Post-audit should become the most effective tool in detection of
evasion of Customs duties and other customs
payments and their recovery (by a court
resolution) to the state budget of Ukraine.
Secondly, the Ukrainian Customs administration should get access to certain documents of companies that are non-residents
by established cooperation between the
Ukrainian Customs administration and Customs administrations of other countries. The
issue of developing effective methods of prior
express Customs audit in cooperation with
tax authorities and the Pension Fund, and
search for specific indicators which would
characterize the risk level of an enterprise is
to be considered.
The list of rewards for recognized compliers should be extended. Effective appeal
mechanisms should be inserted into legislation and be more transparent and consistent.
Furthermore, the Ukrainian Customs administration should create a full-fledged ecustoms with an established system of information exchange among partner states. This
will lead to the electronic documents exchange to compare the information contained
in the electronic declaration and accompanying documents with the information of the
customs authority of the country-contractor.
It should also focus more on consultative, cooperative approach. Namely, it should develop more combined business partnerscustoms authorities working groups to decide
legislative and administrative issues, organize
meetings, press-conferences with stakeholders to help them to comply, publish favorable lists of compliers and unfavorable
lists of non-compliers. It should utilize mostly
awareness and preventive activities.
Finally, the Customs administration should
change
non-transparent
mechanism
to
monitor the customs value of goods to the
transparent one. Customs authorities in their
work use their own data base of the customs
value of goods, which has private access.
Under these circumstances, a fundamental
review and revision of the customs value
section of the Customs Code is required,
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since the introduction and practical implementation of transparent procedures for the
confirmation of the customs value of goods is
possible only if there is a clear prescription of
the rights and duties of the declarant and the
Customs authorities.
In our opinion, further researches can be
aimed at creating mechanisms of previous entry audit and audit carried out on a regular, cyclical and random basis to provide information
on the presence or absence of risk probability
of a particular enterprise affecting future decisions on granting or not this enterprise with
privileges during the Customs clearance.
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ǰȓȤȟȍȕȒȖ Ǫ. Ǩ. ǹȐșȚȍȔȈ ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚȈ ȒȈȒ ȥȜȜȍȒȚȐȊȕȣȑ ȔȍȝȈȕȐȏȔ ȋȖșțȌȈȘșȚȊȍȕȕȖȋȖ ȘȍȋțȓȐȘȖȊȈȕȐȧ ȊȕȍȠȕȍȑ ȚȖȘȋȖȊȓȐ ǻȒȘȈȐȕȣ
Ǫ șȚȈȚȤȍ ȘȈșșȔȖȚȘȍȕȣ ȊȖȗȘȖșȣ ȊȕȍȌȘȍȕȐȧ șȐșȚȍȔȣ ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚȈ, ȐșȗȖȓȤȏțȍȔȖȑ ȗȘȈȊȐȚȍȓȤșȚȊȖȔ ǻȒȘȈȐȕȣ Ȋ ȒȈȟȍșȚȊȍ ȥȜȜȍȒȚȐȊȕȖȋȖ ȔȍȝȈȕȐȏȔȈ ȋȖșțȌȈȘșȚȊȍȕȕȖȋȖ ȘȍȋțȓȐȘȖȊȈȕȐȧ
ȊȕȍȠȕȍȑ ȚȖȘȋȖȊȓȐ, ȕȈ ȏȈȒȖȕȖȌȈȚȍȓȤȕȖȔ, ȈȌȔȐȕȐșȚȘȈȚȐȊȕȖȔ Ȑ ȖȗȍȘȈȚȐȊȕȖȔ țȘȖȊȕȧȝ. ǶȗȐșȈȕȣ
ȖȗȘȍȌȍȓȍȕȕȣȍ ȠȈȋȐ Ȋ șȜȍȘȍ ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚȈ Ȋ ȕȈȞȐȖȕȈȓȤȕȖȑ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȖȑ ȗȘȈȒȚȐȒȍ, ȕȈȗȘȈȊȓȍȕȕȣȍ ȕȈ țȗȘȖȡȍȕȐȍ ȚȖȘȋȖȊȣȝ ȗȘȖȞȍȌțȘ Ȑ Ȋ ȚȖ Ȏȍ ȊȘȍȔȧ ȖȉȍșȗȍȟȍȕȐȍ ȉȍȏȖȗȈșȕȖșȚȐ ȔȍȎȌțȕȈȘȖȌȕȖȑ ȞȍȗȖȟȒȐ ȗȖșȚȈȊȖȒ.
ǶȞȍȕȐȊȈȍȚșȧ țȒȘȈȐȕșȒȈȧ ȏȈȒȖȕȖȌȈȚȍȓȤȕȈȧ ȉȈȏȈ ȗȖ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȣȔ ȊȖȗȘȖșȈȔ ȒȈȒ ȘȈȏȘȈȉȖȚȈȕȕȈȧ Ȋ șȖȖȚȊȍȚșȚȊȐȐ ș ǲȐȖȚșȒȖȑ Ȑ ǹȚȈȔȉțȓȤșȒȖȑ ȒȖȕȊȍȕȞȐȧȔȐ, ǴȍȎȌțȕȈȘȖȌȕȖȑ ȒȖȕȊȍȕȞȐȍȑ Ȗ
șȖȋȓȈșȖȊȈȕȐȐ țșȓȖȊȐȑ ȗȘȖȊȍȌȍȕȐȧ ȒȖȕȚȘȖȓȧ ȋȘțȏȖȊ ȕȈ ȋȘȈȕȐȞȍ, ǴȖȌȍȘȕȐȏȐȘȖȊȈȕȕȣȔ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȣȔ ȒȖȌȍȒșȖȔ ǭǹ 2008, Ȉ ȚȈȒȎȍ ǸȈȔȖȟȕȣȔȐ șȚȈȕȌȈȘȚȈȔȐ ǪșȍȔȐȘȕȖȑ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȖȑ ȖȘȋȈȕȐȏȈȞȐȐ
ȗȖ ȖȉȍșȗȍȟȍȕȐȦ ȉȍȏȖȗȈșȕȖșȚȐ Ȑ ȖȉȓȍȋȟȍȕȐȧ ȔȐȘȖȊȖȑ ȚȖȘȋȖȊȓȐ; ȖȕȈ ȋȈȘȈȕȚȐȘțȍȚ ȊȣșȖȒțȦ ȥȜȜȍȒȚȐȊȕȖșȚȤ, șȚȈȉȐȓȤȕȖșȚȤ Ȑ ȕȈȌȍȎȕȖșȚȤ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȣȝ ȖȘȋȈȕȖȊ Ȑ ȗȖȌȌȍȘȎȒț șȐșȚȍȔȣ țȗȘȈȊȓȍ109

ɉɪɚɜɨ ɬɚ ɞɟɪɠɚɜɧɟ ɭɩɪɚɜɥɿɧɧɹ
ȕȐȧ ȘȐșȒȈȔȐ. ǨȒȞȍȕȚȐȘȖȊȈȕȖ ȕȈ ȖȟȍȊȐȌȕȣȝ ȗȖȓȖȎȐȚȍȓȤȕȣȝ ȐȏȔȍȕȍȕȐȧȝ ȈȌȔȐȕȐșȚȘȈȚȐȊȕȖȑ
șȚȘțȒȚțȘȣ.
ǶȚȔȍȟȍȕȖ ȉȖȓȍȍ ȋȓțȉȖȒȖȍ ȊȕȍȌȘȍȕȐȍ șȐșȚȍȔȣ ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚȈ ș ȗȖȔȖȡȤȦ ȗȘȖȍȒȚȐȘȖȊȈȕȐȧ ȗȘȖȜȐȓȍȑ ȘȐșȒȈ. ǷȖȌȟȍȘȒȐȊȈȍȚșȧ ȊȈȎȕȖșȚȤ ȥȓȍȒȚȘȖȕȕȖȑ ȌȍȒȓȈȘȈȞȐȐ Ȑ ȌȘțȋȐȝ șȖȊȘȍȔȍȕȕȣȝ ȐȕȜȖȘȔȈȞȐȖȕȕȣȝ ȚȍȝȕȖȓȖȋȐȑ Ȍȓȧ ȌȈȓȤȕȍȑȠȍȋȖ ȘȈȏȊȐȚȐȧ ȔȍȚȖȌȖȊ țȗȘȈȊȓȍȕȐȧ ȘȐșȒȈȔȐ. Ǫ
ȊȣȊȖȌȈȝ ȗȘȍȌșȚȈȊȓȍȕȣ ȘȍȒȖȔȍȕȌȈȞȐȐ ȗȖ țȓțȟȠȍȕȐȦ țȗȘȈȊȓȍȕȐȧ ȗȘȖȞȍșșȖȔ șȖȉȓȦȌȍȕȐȧ ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȣȝ ȜȖȘȔȈȓȤȕȖșȚȍȑ Ȋ ȞȍȓȖȔ Ȑ ȘȈȏȘȈȉȖȚȒȍ ȕȖȊȣȝ ȔȍȚȖȌȖȊ ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚȈ Ȋ ȟȈșȚȕȖșȚȐ.
ǲȓȦȟȍȊȣȍ șȓȖȊȈ: ȘȐșȒ-ȔȍȕȍȌȎȔȍȕȚ, ȋȖșțȌȈȘșȚȊȍȕȕȖȍ ȘȍȋțȓȐȘȖȊȈȕȐȍ, ȊȕȍȠȕȧȧ ȚȖȘȋȖȊȓȧ,
ȚȈȔȖȎȍȕȕȣȍ ȖȘȋȈȕȣ, ȏȈȒȖȕȖȌȈȚȍȓȤȕȈȧ ȉȈȏȈ, ȊȕȍȌȘȍȕȐȍ, ȗȘȖȜȐȓȐ ȘȐșȒȈ.
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